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:ing in .recip~ocal tre;Lty with each other; and, as (wo believe)
the information was originally collected when the subject.
of reciprocity was on a previous occasion under considera
tion, it. pro.bablY dispos.es of ono argulllent advanced by the
Refiners. - .

'THE ISLANDER. .But by this time probably the fiat or non fiat. has passed;
wherefore .we will no longer discuss what we cannot alter.

·TH·E events ·of the past week are neither many nor. of .,ig-
nifieant importance~ True a Samminprincess.has come and. IT is with much pleasure that we note the cooling preS 

gone with wiJ.a,tever opportunities of political alliance with ence of ice once more in o~.r.qQlmnunity. The race between
.that archipelago 1J.er .presence .afforded. We do not know: thetw6 oppoilingice-interests was ·.terminated day before
whetI1.erthe dinner given on board the ya~p.t which c6n- .yesterdaybythe.t~i~mpl1;of the faction .presided over.by
:veyed Her.Highness, earried .with:it any civil significance R. Rycroft Esq., who .reports himself as prepared to reduce
.or .not; albeit, it was atten~edwith uilUsual·and unexpected the·temperatu.re of. the population at one half. the .old rates.
'difti!lulties, tl1e commonJate of diplomacy and statecraft: We breathe freer, and now calmly look forward 19· the ap-

THE,prevailing topics of-street cOllvers.ation.since our last proaching Summer !:lol.stice.
<issue. have been 'the weather and· the refiners. For some ; .wE sympathize deeply with· the Ad"ertiser upon the.end
:<iayjl past the more. enterprising portion of our population' less difficulties and'« peculiar ·respo·nsibility" of newspaper
:have .veri_f1lled_o~t-of.,.doorswithout the erewhile' n~ceggary: ·editing. Have we -not .been labored .with by grave and se
.protection of .umbrellas and. overalls ; <lond the 'not 1,mna,tural: nior 'members of society:for occasions of « extreme·levity,"
-feelings o(imrpnso'and distrust-with which this change:in: 'have we not 'been closeted with injured indivi\l.u~ls with
the.. poliI?Y of the 'elements w.as ~ewed 'has' been promptlY: .solemn expostulation .and unexpected' information.i\s to pur
:~llaYed by the disC9very,.l)et.fo~hin a'recent morping. bUi-: .-sins:of personal.hostili.ty and' disregard.of tIuman feelings.
-letin,.that careful coD8ider;lotio~of- the best .authorlty',oD, ;the' ·Weknow all about these'« arduous an.d delicate"': duties..But
'subject :wolild . suggest. the'vernal ..equinox as having:-had ·.when that paper,. moralizing. further,uphelds, aathe 'correqt .
'Ilomething to 'do with the mattei. . . .newspaper. prinCiple, that iUs for journals to foUowra.ther
· . '-W.E .<io .not attach m~cb. .iip.por~an~e to any. of the .melo_ .:than :lead .andcontrol. publi~ opinion; that "as,in other
-dra:niatic .,arguments .advanced .by the ..weBte~n .refiners in ; irades" the.journalist. muat pleM.ehis cuawlller to IlIJcceeq,
-their fi,r~jt touchjngappealto COngress. Their reference to the: .and be ready .to ,advocate what. he ~elieves ·1.0 be i.nJp'r!lctica-
·prodigal lion w~ ·.hardly a happy quotation for them,.:for; ·ble and'fallacious"jf ·deml!o!ldedby ·the. tastes lalld ,l?eli~fs,of

:deVQut Senators ..at Washhlgwii,. upon investigati~m,.will tl,S-; his liea,ders,-we are s~rpdse.d,not-solDuchat ~he low stal\(~
;certain that .the .prodigal lion· was received back.with open:a,rd·of Jlewspaper lDor.alsadQpted by ou.r contempol;dry, aB~t
,arms. i.nspite of <the jealousy of the elder broth~r."Tpat].hiswilling.al).dpUbli.cconfessionof it. Verily, the ISLANDE1t
·t~ey'. area pure-minded and patriotic set of cit~~ens.ishighly!' has >never..oilCe ' thou.ght .that. joui:nalism .was. a trade, but
_possible, and the way in which they' combine 's'knowledge! -has been:undel' the somewhat positiveimpresE!i()n.that it was
of s.cripture witha:disinterested.refining .of Qur'raw ilUg~rs: ..s.profession of high and honorable responsibilities,'.and that
·for everyone's benefit but·-their 'own commends our highestl .as w.ell·might.a .clergym.an preach ",hat he does not. believ:e
~miration; so, ~o,doeB the subtle 'and logical style'of pre) ,to please his.;;'udience. and! fot;; tiJ.esake.9f his sal..ary, as.3

·aentini:rthequestion aeen in such argument as 'this ::' '. journalist actin the same .way to. his read,ers f~~m. financial
4< But; ai:!;nitting for the sake of illustration, thatreci':'! "considerations.' We further hold that .wltile itmaY·1:?e u~

proci.ty wotild. 'cheapen the price of' sugar to ·the ·co~s·umers· '. necessary"to the world's pr.ogre.ss .that, a,ny .parti~u,lar jour-
·o(lhe P.acifiC coast, why should they :00 favored ~ore than.·I\l~Lsho.uld ~ontinJle,.it:is necessary 'that. whateyer ~s .spoken
, those of .the Atlantic and all otlier p'ortions of' the:Union?: or published, :should-be, boneSI. and. l11anly.
• ;:;. : '.•. 'Th~e qneries are asked 'only to' present the sUb-; .R; B. :~l. 'S. -Reindeer sailed on Saturday,last, taking with

· jecl frc>m anot1J.er 'point of View; for' .• • • the result,; her those who remained of the gaiIant alid learned observa
"~ouldbe quite the reverse if reciprocity 8hould'be'~dopted: _tion,party. > 'I.'he ·weather,afte~ Illuch.hesitatio.n, admitted a
..-. .~''';'' . : . :few.final.chrQnometer-observatioD8to.~ made.ju8th~fo~e
,:'. ~ut eveti if reciprocity is to '00 prevented, ,ve ·fear that: Jhevessel.~,ailed,.£orcl;lmp.ads<,>nwith iime.~ San Frahqisco.
tb~sevi~ei! will not in the present worldly and practiCal Hon<:>llllUllas been.mu~hJavoredJ iD,t611ect\lallyatid~06ially,
age constitute itS principal obstacle. 'Mea~while:thecoun": .by the -visit of these .geJltlemen and of. the' vessels of w:ar

: tE:r~petition of: the' Californian .merchants presents Ilome o( .detailed for the sall/-e ,se~ice).and we !:tope that o~r suc
· t1;ui' i!-rgtlInentS.lll favor of-the proposed treaty which may cessors a -century hence. J1lay. he .as luck,riiCindeedanything
, re~sonl!obly be IlJipposed to· claim weighty consideration. on .then. re!Dl!-ins to .be fo.und. o-!1t. . '. . .
'the"llide Qf American·int6!e8ts. '. TH~ Re~~ ;Mr. Doan~coI).cluded·hislectI;lre.ollJlficroneBia
. • Ali inte~~sting a~cle.in·th.e -Gazette of~ast We~ne~day; ,last Friday evening, :l!peakingofthe .ethnol~gyof.th~ i~-

C1tcls.some~nformatl<.>n Wlt~ respect·to possible .. prejudice to :landll-and their.: fauna. and .fiora, ..and pointing out:tbat the
relations With other states on the part of- two nations ent~r- history and natural features of the Pacific .afforded· a mo.st



POLITICAL APATHY.
iuArnold's lectures on modern history he refers to tl~e

unfortunate condition of a country in which the best men
decline to' accept public offic~, or to take an active interest
in public affairs. That such is the chronic difficulty in this
realm has, long been a common observation. It is difficult to
assign very satisfactory reasons for this apathy, for such It

, is, in the 'minds of an intelligent community like this. 'Peo
ple comeI~ere, it, is true, witIi the 'idea of making money
with which some day to retUrn to their early homes. ' As
we all know, large fortunes made here have been withdrawn
from the country, and their fortuna.te owners have'gone with
them. But it is also true, that many of f01:eign parentage
are born here, who have no such affiliations abroad as lllltU
ra'ly would lead them t~', emigrate; on the ~ontrary, ai'e
'devotedlyattaghed to theIand of their birth. Hardly ,the
,aboriginal Hawaiian clings more tenaciously to the idea that
there is ,no country like J.Iawaii in beauty 01' goodness, as do
the foreigu children who were born here. Even those who
ha've be~n long yeai's away; and who have received a large. ' ,

I,slander..~:.' . ...The
interesting field for study'and,research.,, At the commence- " , ,NEWS.
ment o(ihe'evening a short concert of vocal and~instnlInen- ,Local JoUings.-March 18th.:' Willful desertion of a bul-
hi J1lusic was ~fforded by.'the kindess of Mis~,Castlc, :Dr. "lock from 'a herd, while .being driven past the"Soap Works,
Hoffrit~lln,and Captain Tupman.. ,: The'latter geniIeman sang, 'for the' eXpress purpose' of 'maliciously injuring a horse
from "II Trovatore," Miss Castle accompanying him on the which it did then and there gore on the premises of Mr. W.
pianoforte; a'pianoforte duet by Miss Castle and Dr. Hoff- Rawlins so effectually that it (the horse,) died the same
mann followed, and then Miss Castle and Captain Tupman night.--19th. Arrival of Am. Sch. Panny, 11 days from
sang an exceedingly pretty duet from "Lu'cia de Lammer- San Francisoo, bringing our News Agent's mails, en route

for the Ochotsk; followed a few hours later by the' Am.
moor." Sch. P!!erless from the same port, with the Post-office maiJ~

Apropos, why" with such an amount of resident and reporting 10 days passage,.en route for Samoa.--Pressing
transient musical' ability in our town, have we no musical' desire Of the populace for a glimpse at the Samoan Princess

onher landing.--Second and closing lectute by Rev. E.
society? T. Doane on Micronesia at the Lyceum, preceded by some

THE band of the Pensacola played a very good but some- choice vocal al'l4l instrumental selections by Capt. Tnpman;
what short'selection of music on Tuesday evening under the Miss ,Castle and Dr. Hoffmann to a better house than the for-

mer; considering the inclement, weather.--20th. Haw'n.
trees in fremt of the Hotel; and for tllis treat (which we Bk.W:C. Pm'ke sailed this A. M., for Port Gamble, in bal-
hope~ may be repeated) we are indebted to the' kindness of last; ,also the Am. Bk. lJelaware, for Victoria, with cargo
Admiral Almy. of domestic produce valued at S18,390.00.--H. B. M. S.

Rein'!eer took her departure at 5 P. M., for San Francisco,
IF the tre~ty. fails as seems somewhat probable from the taking a mail, also several male favorites of Transit faine,

latest news, what are we, LrrrLE HAWAII, to do about it. and a "lost child."-,-Auction sale by E. P. Adams of
real estate (~lo land) at Waikiki; knocked down to Mni.

Are ,we to'gi~e up in that event, and gathering together our A. S~ :Cleghorn for $122.50.--Sudden exhibition of the
'household gods, flit to easier shores, and leave the poor lit- Pugilistic art between a native and a chinaman on Nuuanu
tle archipelago to its, fate? It is not a question of rats street, and early terminating thereof through the arrival of
leaving a sinking ship but of, sailol'll leaving it. What PoJice, who pressingly invited their company to M:cDuff's

, 'headquarters. 21st. Stt. Kilauea reports picking up a spar
chance is there for a deserted vessell Who is so chival- off the Kona coast, eviden,tly a schooner's mainmast. It
rous and hO)'lored as the man who stands by to the last for, was towed to Kealakekua to be brought down by the Prince.
the sake of the general safety, and if the rescue of all is im-, --22nd. Arrival of Am. who Bk. Mt. Wolla.~/(m, (off and

'on)'from a cruise on the line, with no bbls spenn.--Con-
possible, goes down with the rest I siderable spread of bunting among the shipping and through-

Hawaii,- now perhaps more than ever before needs the out the, city in honor of Emperor William'sbirthday.-
help of brave, patriotic and wise citizens. Perhaps hereto-' 23rd.' Am. who Bk. Onward, anived, from a cruise on the
fore we have trusted too much to our advantageous circum- "off shore ground," with 1~0 bbls spenn.--Am. Sch.
stances. which have brought easy wealth to our p'ockets, and F~1ling Mi.st sailed for a cruise North.--Am. Sch. Peerless;

sailed for,Samoa.--Death of Abraham Russell, of New Bed
now 'shorn of these, we struggle for other special advantages, ,ford, aged 65 years, long a resident of these Islands.--,
in the way of privilege,perhaps too easily satisfied with; 24th. With the return of ,. the trades" this A. M., the.pub
conditions which favor individual wealth without assuring lie are favored, with Ice from the new factory'; Query-Is

'this What, our trade winds have been waiting for ?--Fu
national growth or laying foundation stones for future state neral of Jhe late Capt. Abrapam Russell.--Wh. Bk. On-
'prosperity and stability. If the treaty fails, it may be for ward is discharging her oil. at Brewer's wharf for ship
the 8~ke,:underprovidence, of leading us to devote ourselves ment on the lJ. C. MUr'l'ay.-,-Am. Sch. Fanny sailed on

'more directly.'to those resources which may be made the' her Ji.ortqern cnlise.--25th. Social entertainment by Ad-
. miral .A.lmy on board the Pensacola this afternoon to a num-

causes of a permanent national prosperity. While, ' on the, b f' vI'ted guests 26th Good Fn'da L k ter 0 'lD .--. , y.--", 00 ou
contrary, ir'the possession of the treaty should tend tornake' for" Hot" + Buns."--Govemment offices closed.
us forget the: future in our absorbing interest in the present,: Prospecti'/le.-:-27th. Bk. D. . 0.. MU1·1·a.1f ';vill probably get

'it might' not :in the end prove a blessing. The treaty cari-: 'off for'San Francisco.--Administrator's Eiale of real estate
." by C. S.Bartow.~-28th. Easter Sunday.--Praise ser-

ni:it make ,us securely prosperouB without people, while a' vice in the evening at Fort Street Church.
large population would bring independence with or without
f~reign assistance. 'Whatever the importance of reciprocal.
measures with our neighbors; it.-does not 'compare; as i state:

, necessity, witldbe subjeCt of population or Hooulu Lahui,
as our King terms it. And this so far as any immediate or
practical result is obtainable can be effected through immi-,
gration only; this above all other questions, is at,' the
present time, the fullest of promise, as well as of the first
importance to Hawaiiiupolitics. ",

, KING ALFONSO has received his "baptism of fire" on the
battle 'fields of Navarre, anc\ will probably shortly present

, with appropriate solemnities, sundry flattened bullets to the
, image of the Virgin Mary at Madrid. Late dispatches give
'the impresssion that the'dawn of the monarchy in Spain-lias
" rather' stiinulated than discouraged Carlism, 'as we hinted'

in"lilate number,would probably be the case. Three Car-'
list victories are reported in'Lorca,-Lacar and Guipuzcoa.

. B~fore it was' Republicanism ,or Don Carlos, now it is Al~

phonso or Don Carlos, and .we know 'no 'reason whySpan_
iards i1hould be particularly enthusiastic, over either of the

, present ..rivals.
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CORRESP9NDENCE.

We take the liberty of publishing the following encourag..
ing letter, which explains itself; .

LAHAINA, March 15th, 1875.
THOS. G. THRU],[;

near SilO :-1 see that you have commenced issuing the
"ISLANDER."

Your enterprise has my best sympathies, and, if within
the literary scope of the journal, I should be glad to .sce
~rticles from competent hands, touching upon the past of
these Islands and of this people; a past 8S varied in for_ .
tunes and frequently as interesting in details, as the past
,vhich Homer sang to listening Greeks, as the past which
fired the hearts of the northem Vikings and furnished a
theme for a Niebeillngen Lied, tiS the past of any other peo'"
pIe that had intellect enough to"appreciate, and grace
enough to co~m!lmorate, the !leeds of their ancestors.

Very truly', &c., .
AnR. FORNANDER ..

share of success, still think regretfully of Hawaiian cas- .
cades, valleys, horses" skies, and freedom from "ca'rking
cares:! There is .beyond doubt, a strong love of Hawaii in
this large and increasing portion of the community.

The vafiednationalitieshere, leading to" distrust or jeal
ousy of ·each other, is often alleged as the principal cause
of a want of common interest and pride in acting for the
public good, in our narrow political arella'- But the same
cause elsewhere does not prevent political homogenity. All
natiolll~lities'areB06n Americanized in the United States,
and we doubt not that in all countries of reasonably good
government, permanent immigrants attach themselves to the
Boil and institutions of their adopted land. :.'
. It 11sed to be said that the tyranny of the Kamehameha

dynasty was so unendurable that foreigners. here would com
promise themselves in advancing the interests of the country
no more than they could. thereby advance their own inter
ests. However that may be, the present and last preceding
reign have not given serious cause of alarm on' any such
grounds. It has' seemed to some, that quite another ex
treme, of too great yielding to the clamor of many, was pos
sible.· Why then we ask is the general feeling of hopeless
ness; apathy and indiffierence kept up ? We propose to
recur'to this subject hereafter.

SCIENTIFIC NOTES.
About fifteen years ago a work was published giving the

results 'of certain experiments'by which it was supposed to
be shown that 'alcohol passed unchanged through the body.'
The alleged discovery has been from 'that time up to the
present, one of the big guns of the teetotalists;' they argu
ing very plausibly that such being the case, alcohol can only'
be regarded as a disturbing element in the system,-a poi
son not only unserviceable, but inevitably hurtful. This
hypothesis, so opposed to universal experience, led many to
seek for'the truth by experiments of their own, ..Among
others, Drs. Anstie and Dupre instituted and carried on for
years a series of experimental investigations which have
resulted "in proving the falsity of the proposition alluded to
above. They have shown beyond a doubt that alcohol in
less than narcotic doses is almost entirely disposed of with
in the body. The question now arises "does alcohol play
the partof a food"? K very large part of the available
energy of the body is developed by the oxidation of hydro
carbon, like fat. Now, being a highly oxydizable hydro
carbon,' there cannot be any doubt"that it is by its oxidation
that alcohol disappears' within the system. We must there
fore class it, where Pavy and universal experience put it,

, STRAY THOUGHTS-IMMORTALITY. .among force-pmducing foods, its usefulness depending upon
Why do we believe in immortality? "Because the soul the rapidity of its transformation arid the promptness with ~

is immaterial," say. some.. But has the soul existed from which it supplies avaiable energy.
eternity? .Thus believed soine of the :old philosophers,' We are happy to announce to our lady friends that it is
" for boys when pursuing difficult studies grasp many things probable that they will be able e~e long to buy sewing-ma
soreadily.that they seem not to get a knowledge of them chines for about one-half of the existingpricea. The, "feed
for the ·first time; but rather to recall them to mind." And .motion" :patent which has heretofore been controlled by the
thus believe.some of the Beechers. But our experiences of six:leading companies or" the United States has recently ex
what to'ok piaile before we came into'this world, or into our .. pired, and the application for an extens'ion has. been denied.
present bodies; do not influence us to believe in the pre- :It therefore, becomes public property and can be used by
exis~nce ~f souls. But, adniitti~g that the soul is im~ate- .anyone without the payment of the heavy royalty llitherto
rial, if 'it' had a beginning, why 'may it not have an end.? .demanded.'
. Some bet"ieve that the soul'is im'mortal because of its cn- There are doubtless many mighty. mysteries in the domain
paCityfor acquiring vast treasures of knowledge. But is it "of natural science of which man as yet has not the slightest
not ofteIf the case .that this knowledge is forgotten in old conception. TIie recent "investigations or' a Prussianscien
age; and tlle mental powers fail until there is scarcely anytist, Prof. Landois, go to show that ants have an articulate
ev~dence of the existence of mind ? There is animlll life,. language, which their high degree of intelligence would
but where is the'soul? '. lead us to believe must be' quite extensive. TheYPoss'ess

Some,liken death to sleep; and because the soul in dreams ·organs of speech, but the sounds they produce are'on too
goes forth into. the futur~ and foretells coming ev:ents, a~d :high a pitch to be audible to human ears. If some inventive
catches 'a glimpse of scenes surpassingly lovely and fade- "genius would get up an acoustic microscope we should 'pro
less, they·believe that it is immortal. But dreams are often bably have ere long a formic dictionary and grammar.
worthless v.agaries not to be told.
. .These and other arguments for immortality were l~telypro
nonnced inconclusive by a'clergyman, but he brought forth;
I1n ingument which satisfied many minds, and his own per
chance. It was substantially this: man, as a work of God,
is,but partially finished in tlus life. His noble powers are
only partially developed. Neither the sculptor 1101' the
painter leaves his work half done. Each is 'satisfied with
nothing shott of perfection, and the ancient poetscoritposed
for i~morfu:lity•.. ' Will then the great Artificer, .whose~e
sources ~re infiniie, auffer man, his moat glorious work, to
perish" when appareritlythe development of his powers has
only commenced?' No, he will not lcave his work half
fiIi.shed..Man was' made for immortality.

And why is not this argument conclusive? Simply for
this reason, that if it were carried out to its logicalresu!ts,
it would favor the· doctrine of universal salvation, which the
reverend, gentleman would· be one of the. last· to support.
As "Jesufl Christ has brought life and immortality to light
:through the gospel," what is the need of an al'gument to tell
lis -that the Boul ",,,ill never' die? . .
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:aence;' and they are sure to be popular, fot~thcre is a great
.and general disposition to pa'y' court to them. 'I do not
know'anybody who is proof 'against their 'seductions when
they think fit to use them intlieshapeof civility ,and con
descension." ,

This sketch of James Macintosh will interest: "Novem
ber 12th.-At Roehamptonat Lord Clifden's from Tuesday,
the lOth, till today'; Sir James Macintosh, Moore, Poodle
Bying, and the Master of. the 'Dolls. I never was in Macin
tosh's',society for ,so -long before, ,and never was more filled
with' admiration. His prodigious memory 'and the variety
and exient of his information remind me of all I have heard
and ,read of Burke and Johnson, hut his amiable, modest
and unassuming character makes him far more :agree;lble
than they IilWld either of them, (particularly Johnson) have
been; whi~e is probably 'equally instructive and amusing.
Not a subject cOlild be mentioned of which 'he did not treat
w,ith equal facility and abundance, from theOouncil of
Trent to Voltaire's epistles; every'subject,-every,character,
every work, all were familiar to him,and I dO,not know a
greater treat than to hear him talk. I could ,not help,re
f1ecting what an extraordinary thing success isin this world,
when a man so ,gifted as Macintosh has failed completely in
public life, never having ,attained honors, reputation, or
wealth, ,while so many ordinary men have reaped an abund
ant harvest orall. What ,8 consolation this affords to medi
ocrity: His virtues are obstacles to his ,success; he has
not the act of pushing or ,of making himself feared; he is
too doncel:eux and complimentary, ,and from ,some accident
or defect ,in the composition of' his character, and in the
Course of events which have ,influenced his circumstances,
he has always been civilly neglected." "

This oLWordsworth,: "I have just come home ,frorri
breakfasting with Henry Taylor to meet Wordsworth; the
same, party ashe had at'Southey-Mill,'Elliot, Charles Vii':'
liers. Wordsworth, may be bordering ,on sixty; hard
featured; brown, wrinkled, with prominent teeth and,arew
scattcred gmyhairs, but nevertheless not a disagreeable
countenance; and very chee~ful, merr,Y, courteous and talk
ative, much more so than:I,should'have 'expected 'from the
grave,and didactic, character of his writings. He held forth
on, poetry, painting" politics, metaphysics, ,and with, a great
deaJ of eloquence.' He mentioned thathe 'never \vrote down

,as he composed, but composed walking, riding, or in bed,
and ,wrote:down "after;" , ,

" July 4th.-Atcourt,yesterday,and council ,for a foolish
reason. ,The KiIlg has been (not unnaturally) disgusted at
the Duchess of Kent's progresses with her daughter (Vic
toria,}through the kingdom, 'and arriongst the rest with her
sailings ,at,the Isle of Wight,' and the,continual popping in
the shape of salutes to her Royal Highness. He did, not
choose that this latter ,practice ahould go, on, and he signi
fied'his pleasure to Sir James Graham and Lord Hill, for
,salutes 'arc matters of general order; both to army and navy~

l'hey '(and Lord Gray)thtmght,it'better to make no order'
,on the ,subjeot, and theyopeIieda negotiation, with the
Duchess of Kent, to induce her,of her own accord,to waive
the salutes, and when she "v'ent to the Isle of W~ght to send
word that as she'wa's sailing' aoout for her ,amusement she
had,ratller.they did not 'salute her whenever she appeared.
,The negotiation failed, for the Duchess insisted upon her
right to be saluted, and would not give it up. As she de
dined to accede to the proposal, nothing remained but to
alter the regulations, and aCl;ordingly yesterday, by an
order in council,: the King changed them, and from,this time
the royal 'standard is: only to, be ,saluted When the King or
the Queen are on board." ,

This of Thiers was w.ritten September lOth, 1833.-·'At
Herhambury' on Saturday till Monday. Dined on Friday
with Tallcyrand, a great dinner to M. Thiers, the French
Minister of Commerce, '11. little man,' about as tall as Thiel,
lmd, as ,mean ,and vulgar looking, wearingspectac1es ,and
with a squeaking voice. ,He ,was editor of the Nrztional, an
able writer, and, one of the principal instigators of the revo
lution of July. ' It is said that he is a man of great al?ility
and' a good speaker, more in the familiar' English than the
bombasttcal French style. Talleyrand has a high opinion
of him. He wrote a history of the revolution, which' he
now regrets; it is well, done, but the doctrine of fatalism
which he puts in it he thinks calculated to injurc his repu-
tation aB a statesman." ,

The '-:Islander.

FROM GREVILLE'S, MEMOIRS. '
'.-The!independent, .impartial 'spirit of our author ,is sl~owil

,in: the' following:, "Lord Mount ,Charles then talked to
tJIJeaboutKnighton,whomtheKing (George IV) abhors
.with 'a detestation ,that,carihardly be described. lIe is
afraid':of:him"and that is' the reaaon'he hateS him so bitterly.
When' alone with him he is more civil, but when others are
,present, he 'delights in' saying' the' most disagreeable things;

,to him. He would give the world to get rid of him" and to;
'1tavo'either:Tajlor or~Motlnt Charles ,instead, to whom: he'

has offered the place ovei':and over again, ,but ,Mount'
Charles not only would not hear of it, but often took Knigh
tori'g patt ,,,iththe 'King. He sa'ys that Qis language about
K,nigh~on is ,sometimes of the most unmeasured violence~

'wishes he' was dead, 'and still it appears there is some secret
chain which binds them together, apd compeli! the King to
submit ,to the presence of a',man he detests,and induces

, Knight<>nto remain in spite of so much hatred and ill-usage.
ThdXing's indolence is so great that it is'next to inJpossi
ble to get him to do ,even the most ordinary busines,s, arid
Knighto'n is still the 'only man who can prevail on'him to

'sign papers, etc. ,His ,greatest delight, is to make those
who have business to, transact with him, wait in his ante
r!,om'while he is lounging with Mount Charles or anybOdy,
talking' of horses' or ,any trivial matter'. He makes' them

, wait on:purpose, and likes it., ' ,
Tllis account corresponds 'with all I have before heard,

and confirms the opinion I have long had that a more con
temptible, cowardly, selfish, unfeeling dog does not' exist
than this King on whom such'flattery is constantly lavished.
Princes have 'only to' behave with common decency and pru-

PUT JT OUT. ,
It was ,the 'custom in the camp life of the late American

war to make known by the bugle signal the hour in the
evening when alllights-were to be extinguished. The fol
lowing beautiful stanzas by a true poet, although unknown,
were suggested by this practice,:

Tbo clear'notes rlsiog, climb
A ladder of 'sweet soood,
'Aod'from 'each'Rolden ronod

'Tbe:asceriding 'aogels,oeaTlog'heaven 'do 'chIme
.. .GOd~8',w.atcb:begh;s;,puty,our dim,lanlerosont:"

Put outcacb'earlbly:Jight:
It is':God's sbadow falls
Alol!g ,the darkenll!g ,wall,S,

ClosioR us rouod, when meu say "It Is nlgbt "
He draw8 so near It shuts tbe dayliRlit out.

,Forbear,each'scbemc of ill:
Good aogels walk, tbe ward,
Aod beaven is all abroad

'When'twiIlghnalls'aod earth is busbed 'and still:
Ro'om'for tbe aDgels'1 Put'the'dark deeds out.

Put out all tbougbts or care:
'Re8t gently acbing 'head:
-He'iltands beside tbe bed,

',Who briogs,ln,peace,a.od'healiog unaware,
ADd '8en~s sofL.footed sleep,to 'shutpain,ol1t.

Put out,-quite .oDt~theJj~bt-!

Hark! as, the Dotes grow faiut;
WIIS tbat a Dew\'oieed Saiut

'Who climbed with them,aod sellled'the starry belgbt'?
Has'from amoog nsaliy 'soul gone out?

God's love ia1ls as a screen,
, 'Whe'D lampi'turn dim alid' pale.

'No't1iekering'f1l1ma'sball'!oll,
'For with obis tJRod, beld 'sleadfastly between,
':'~o windeal1 blow:to:puttbe life-lamps out.'

Throu~h Eartb's loog nigbt be waits,
TilI,to the Soul'.s Rlad eycs, '
Fillcd witb divine surprise

','Heaven opens "'Ide' ber golden morning gates;
, "Tlum, day iHiiog'come, He br.eatbes tbe caodle out-.
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